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Selected As A Best An /Mind Kentucky Community Newspaper
ngerie drawers built
ills and every once
I open one of them
brassiere filled with
said grimly.
hink it's very funny
e. If anybody knota
way to get rid 7/
I'd certainly appreg from them."

Largest
Circulation in
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

First...
with
Local News
and
Local Pictures

DO AS 1 DO...
OOD l
— Grouch°
ed at the sizeable
!fore the start of a
"The Bridge on the
ii." "Ok," he said.
't •you all at hole
y television Show?"'

nitecl Press

IN OUR 78th YEAR

Murray, Ky.,'Wednesday Afternoon, Dec. 1 1, 1957
•mismsim

•••...•••••

Hazel WOW Camp
Meets Last Night

Can Protest
Purgation
I Board Letter

•

ecently it the Murray HosI.
Nurses' Aides were
entect their certificates at
rograrn given in afeir honor.
this group two had completed
r training during the 1957
g class and five had receivtheir training this fall.
his Nurse Aide program conof four weeks of classroom
y and four weelks of clinical

1KET

By MERRIMAN SMITH
Wilted Press White House Writer
WASHINGTON WI —President
Itiermhower waded today into
preparations for next week's
heade-of-state Parts parley 'that
has been suddenly invigurated
by tits ability to attend
The decision of the 67-yearPresident to go despite a
o
ete rnal stroke 16 days ago sparked
hopes at heme and abr.ead
J—t elm Nerth A:antic Treaty
Onganization (NATO) gunwnit
conference will succeed in producing new unity and an anew-

Burley Market
Still Skidding

i

By UNITED PRESS
The as .'rage for Kentucky
barley' skidded downward TuesAmy ta--$112.33- areerman -mantra
ed new losses in the dewhich began last Thursly six markets had higher
*Wages the% Monday The statewide average Tuesday was 83
•
lewer than Monda). as
•gale volume dropped to 16,528.532

41110111y1 ments to

growers also reg• 'eared a loss — declining to
468.089.
e,.elargest, losses reported
$2.99 on the Morehead
Sverige and $2.19 at Winchestei.
evilly's average rose by
but the. few gains in the
sleW were mostly less than $1
(flaam.nued on Back Page)

C

Weather
Report
By

UNITED

PRESS

flassfhwest 'Kentucky — Cigarairy today, windy and gold
throughaut the day, high in the
101/ 20s. Fair and colder tonight,
around. TO Thursday fair
a little warmer. •
me 5:3(1 a m. femptraterhe
ticah 14. Bewlina Green le
melon 13, Hopirinstillt; 2,2
0,
riss•ille 10, Nexington
and
rulotli21.
,
t;
Evansville, Ind., II.

.•

Meeting Is Held Last Night
To Complete Organization

Hazel WOW Camp 138 met
in regular session last night in I
the WOW halt and elected new I
officers for the coming year.
A special meeing of the
'ses...e man es•mmission. Others.
The officers which are elected
Coyneil was held last appointed are Verne Kyle, A.
in December and installed in ray
nate and salaries of city of- W. Simmons. Ed Settle a n d
January are elected to one year e
'I
;
The ICelleway C.autety Regis- terms. All of the
officersl ...e'aes
and employees- were set Hiram Tucker.
retiring
issear eri and Pirrenstan Beard
Meyer
Salaries se: by the council
Karnes Ellis also made
were re-elected • last night with I
were as fohows: city attorney
csnam.51.ee appointments.
4,11 be in session ehru Saturday the exception of the
auditors
frmi 1:00 to 5:00 p.m, in the , and .the oft%) of past
Sanding commit's-es of' the $135 per mont.h; city clerk $315
consul cornCircuit Cart
per mansh: deputy cit-Y clerk
m of 'he court mender. The post of past consul council are as follows:
!geyser The board is meeting for I commander, as the term
$110 per month; thief of police
Budget and Finance
would
tile purpose of hearing protests indicate, is usually automatically
Holmes Ellie chairrna.n, Paul $280 per intinth; fire chief $275
m recipients of letters recent- filled by the retiring Consul Perdue. Joe Dick.
per month; assistant fire chief
lit mated by the braartl.
3235 per monfh.
Traffic and Street
commander. However, Carman
Police officers $235 per month;
Laer week the Purgasion Board I Parks, consul commander. was
Ben Grugan, chairman, Wil-.
firemen $220 per month; street
taaaed 1000 letters irl which I re-elected to serve another term '
jam Adarnt''
isey challenged the recipients last night and _pie selection of
superintendent $240 per month;
Peirce Onnimittee
per van us reaeens, such as none. a new officer'io serve in that
Phillip Mitchell, cbairma n, crest werrkmen $190 per mend);
oaring. leaving moved belies'ea capacity was in order. James Frank Lancae!er, Buell Stalls. aeaiseant s•.ree t superintendent
1210 per monde truck drivers
le id and change of precinct. Harmon was selected to that
Fire Gentrul
'the letters were mailed for the , post with Cy Miller, Roy Proving
Merritt Marine chairman, Hol- $210 per mun.h.
Water and Sewer system suppurpose of establishing a proper azdJoahunlr
di ors
organ being designat- MR'S Ellis. Paul Porcine.
erintendent $500 per menih; asree....straon list
Cemetery.
Thase who with to protest
Officers re-elected to their
Alfred Y ,1114f- oh3l 1-rdan, mer- sieemi euperiritendent $325 per
mee Is; bookkeeper and office
appeal- before tho beard posts were; Consul Commander, net Marine, William Adams,
wetter $255 per month.
Parks and Playground
daring *he above hiurs. If any- Carmon Parks: advisory lieutenPaul Perdue chairman, Frank
one has received a letter through ant. Parvin Craig; banker, Joe
Johnson; secretary, Thomas Laricaser, Merritt Marine.
experience
The program has by the Kentucky Hospital Asso- Mae O'Bryan. Mr, J.. Ann Davis. an error by the board they
Scruggs, sentinel. Arlis Byars;
City Purchasing
been planned and promoted by ciation and the American Hos- Back row standing left to right: shouki call the matter to the
scort, Henry West and sentry,
Buell Stalls chairman. Ben
the American Hospital Associa- pital Association. During the past Dr.' James C Hart. Chief of board's alteration.
C. C. Thomas.
Grogan. Holmes Ellis.
tion to help the member hospitals two years thirty ladies from Medical Staff, Paul T Lyles of
At the conclusion of business
Water and Sewer System
overcome the nurse shortage. Marshall and Calloway counties First Methodist church, Mayor
a drawing was held efor the
Joe Dick
chairman. G u y
George Hart. Chairman of Board
Before this program was started have completed this course.
$15 door prize. Henry Hutson's Sperm, Alfred Young.
Directors.
T.
Lucille
Mrs.
of
Pictured
above are: left to
name was drawn. He was not
at the Murray Hospital Mrs
Planning and Zoning
Ross, R.N., Director of Nurses
present and the door prize will
Frank
Lucille Ross R N instructor, at- right. Mrs. Ira Dean Huey, Mrs
LAI no:leiter
chairman.
Harvey,
Charles
Bernard
and
Barbara- Clark. Mrs Joan EmerCOLUMBUS lilt — Authorities be $20 for the January meeting. Richard Tuck, Ben Grogan.
tended a teacher training else- ine. Mrs
Administrator.
Doris Warren. Mrs.
James Parker, Murray WOW
Tuesday captured a heavily armllealte and Senineeon
tuk wialch was sponsored jointly Francais Norwood, Mn'. Doris
couple. suspected 4.f •peratleag field man. was 4he eply visitor teeitits.•ata. a.
... a Cu
_
allarilser Lime Cad)
an interstate bank robbery ring. After adjournment, refreshments Phalip Melehell. Guy Spann.
maintiol Clihrtsamse partV and
It a crowd of holiday shoppers. were served.
Special Priblerns
UMW flight at the Woman's
A cordon of 20 police and
Guy Spann ctswirma re Richard
Club House last night. The comFBI agents closed in to arrest
Tuck, Joe Dick.
mittee in dherge of arrangeWalter Splitt, 37. Akron. and
•
Building Oommittee
ments fdr the party was comhis shapely girl friends Barbara
EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE.
Buell Stalls chlurnaan, Frank ' posed of C. C. Lowry. chairman.
rs. Fulton
Ann Jones, 20. Wooster, as the
Calif. lp -- The Air Force today
Lancaster. Phtlisp Mechell.
M. C. Ellis. George Hallarean,
•
pair got into their car to leave we.
planned a new assault on the
In addstion to the above corn- Joe Pat James and their wives
the busy NorthernLights ShopBritish-held world speed mark
mittess Mayor Ellis aisc ap.
Members -and !heir • cuesee as- Center.
even though it failed to qualify
p.nrited Guy Spann to the Mur- gambled upsenfes and were sere"We would have shot it out
a record -shattering performance
ray Power Board effective Jan. ed appetizers before adjouring ti
with you," the sullen girl trild
Tuesday because of malfunction
1. 1958, fur une year.
the dinning resell where a de. •
Mrs. Marvin Fulear received police after the smoothly executof a camera.
A tentative budge.; was adopt- ligtgful buffet dinner was sere.
f the
ed arrest. "We - planred to if
et to Rueeia's mleescientific
A swept-wing. F-101A Voodoo word 'yesterday
ed
by
She
council
whic•h
will be ed.
-of her nephew, sudenclt.h James we ever got caught."
fighter-bomber, piloted by Maj.
threat.
The pistol-packing girl from
The program began with an
Captain George F. Gibson left used as a guide during tne next
The President, given a medi- Adrian E Drew of Bergstrom Walbs Overby ef Los Angeles,
year.
Wooster, Ohio, may have master- today to return to Walker Air
unannounced skit presented by
cal go-ahead Tuesday to make AFB. Tex.. Tuesday flashed at Calif.
Mayor
Ellis appointed Frank SIX rnernbers of t Is e Murray
James. age 49. passed away minded the operations, police in- Force Base near Roswell, New
tiir trip, scheduled a morning nearby 1.200 miles an hour over
Mexico after hang been called Lancia .er and Ben Gegen to Slate Sock and Buskin Club,
conference with Secretory of a 10.1 mile straightway course suddenly (showing a heart at- dicated
The hazel-eyed brunette-dyed- home due to the death of his the planning commission which under the direction of Prof. Tom
State J4.hn Fester Dulles. They to break unofficially the 1,132 tack Tireeday afternoon at his
home. He es the son of the late blond admitted to Capt. Tom grandnether. Mrs_ Elmo Burton. makes the full cormrnisseorl' now
were expected t a discuss U.S. mile-an-hour world mark.
However, the failure of a Mr. and Mrs. Muke Overby of Sawyer, chief ..f detectives, the who passed away at the Murray cemplete. He is a member of the GthrenTetirg:trrnasier
W. Z. Carter
propessals to be presented at the
camera which recorded part of Murray where he made h is borne armed robbery yf a local bottling General Hospital. Thursday night.
.rk charge of the promeettsng
company.
Captain Gibson is a native
the jet's smashing performance isreil recent years.
grqm. introducing Prof. Gregory
To Answer: Russian Note
The couple was hustled to of Calloway County and attended
He is survived by este sisters.
who in turn iritroditced t
Eisenhower a n d Dulles also prevented official recognition of
HOSPitai
the flight by the National Aero- Mrs. Ernest Clot. Oompten, the police station for questioning school at New Concord. He is
members participating in
e
were confronted today will annautic Association.
Calif., Mrs. Fred owards Los about a series of robberies in the son of Mrs. Albert CrittenAtit.
SWering a 13-prage nete"lrom
Patients
Ohio,
Indiana
"Another flight will be made, Angel,
and
admitted
don
Kentucky.
of
,
Lynnville
Route
from
one and
Friday.
es 'Deaf.; two aunts, Mrs.
Dr. A. H. Kupperud made a
Soviet Premier Nikolai A BulThey are suspected in bank is married to the former Miss Dec. 8. 10:30 A.M. to Tuesday few remarks abate the serious
possibly on Thursday or Friday 0. H. O'Kel!, Los Angeles Aid
ganin proposing a new round
—weather permitting—in an at- Mrs. Futton of Murlay and a -•robbeeties of $54,000 in Fort Bettye Jo Alton, daughter of Dec. 10, 11:00 AM.
side
Christmas and welcomed
of high level leaset-West talks
tempt to better the record," an Met
o;her relatives in Mur- Wayne; $16.000 in Lexington. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Alton of Route - Mr. Kerby Jennings, Rt. 5. the cunt's. The response to his
.in acute world problems. US.
$95,000
and
and
$9,500
Murray;
three
in
Hazel.
Mr.
LouisAir Force spokesman said.
They
Charlie T. Lear, welcome was made by Mrs.
have three
ray. He had one brother, Muke
officials labelled it a *rateseicalville, besides smaller holdups in sons. Wayne age eight; Paul Hazel Highway, Murray; Mrs. Be , y Lowry.
L. P. Twos Set the present
I y-timed propa6arate Maneuver world speed Mark in March. Overby, Jr.. Ate. pasted away Ohio of $1.800 in Columbus. $600 age five and Randy who
Nathan
Roberts and baby girl,
IS
Mrs. Donn
Donna Tolley and triple
designed to discourage NATO 1956. in the Ferree. Delta — a only a few m paha ago.
1611 1a W. Main, Murray; Mrs. trio from Murray
three years old.
The funeral will be conducted In Salem, and $69 in Lima.
flat School
lilies from taking any strong British -built research ship.
Authorities found more than
Captain Gibson has been in Wayne Clark and baby girl. 1708 presented a
Thursdlay morning in Los Anmusical
peignoir'
new defensive measures.
$3,700 in currency in one, five, the military service for the past Ryan. Murray, Mrs. John 'Story,
consisting of three Christmas
geles with Rev. Athel Havens,
Canoeists ef the note were exfifty and hundred dollar bills twelve years and was stationed Rt. I. Murray; Mr. Edd S. Diu
Ttiq alagalataitr.-...4---the trios taloa . of thee. Firer
pecte& te be made public -Thumin their car- at-the-Thnte-trrili
-- Crania-tea- iffir-ing- -both -War
16 Si'., T02 '1t,, urray; alter led
Church rf ciating.
the group in 'singing
day. Eisente#wer flies to Paris
arrest.
War II and the Korean War. Mrs. Joe Wilson Lovett, Rt. 5,
Christmas carols.
The body will be returned to
Friday. Before
goes the
Authorities here were alerted He is a B-5Z Bombardier, nan- Benton; Mr. W. H. Lawerance,
he
Pandem. mum broke 1 oose
Murray for burial in the Murray to watch for the two
President may have his answer
companions geler. radar operator.
Rt. 3. Hazel: Mrs. Wm. Ted
when no: .inc. but •wo Sanita's
City Cemetery. The J. H. Churc- of an accomplice in the
By ROBERT S McNEILL
reedy for Bulgarian.
holdup
The trip was made to Murray Lawson and baby bey, Rt. 4,
appeared on the scene. Order
The team of six doctors pro- United Press Starr Correspondent Ivitl Funeral Home will be in of the distributing company here. Friday by plane in • order to Benton: Mrs Richard Skok and
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. 1,1 charge of arrangements. An an- Milan Jevren. 51, arrested Oct. attend the funeral of his gland- baby girl. CAllege Station, Mur- was finally reetiered arid gifts
nouriced -the President in "exneuncemens will be made when 12.
mother, Mrs. Burton,, with whom ray; Mr. Jeff Farris, 1007 Poplar, were presented ei elle ladies
cellent" physical condition in a —.An Arms Redstone. the third
bety arrives as to Where
Police Spot Couple
he made his home in 'his youth. Murray; Mrs. B. H. Giles and from under a • gaily decorated
White House announcement late missile of the week, biassed off the
Mehra, rney
Christmas tree.
They were spotted in a Gray's
Tuesday. T h e announcement in a succeseful flight film this
baby boy. 911 S. 10th St., MayThe delightful evening w a s
drug store at the shopping center
field; Mr. GueGamble and baby
said he was sufficiently recover- nal center Tin-9day night and
sipping coffee, and police main.teservers resumed
boy. Box 227. Murray; Mrs. brought to a cleae wilt a few
ed from the Nov 25 cerebral a host
tained a radio silence to 'avoid
their snitch for launching of a
Jarnie G. Harrell, Rt. 5, Murray: humorous remarks' Ir.en T PaStattack to go to Paris.
e r W Z. Caner
suspicion.
perterreal eatellate-c-arrying JupiMrs. Robert L. King and baby
Symbol of ',Peace
A hastily organized team elf
By UNITED PRESS
boy. Box 121, Calvert City; Miss
ter and an ocean - epanniner
WASHINGTON IP —The Army police and FBI men. some armed
Sen. Thmlae H. Kuchel
R- Anise
The most frigid of the season't Trois Perry, 404 N. 1st, Murray:
Coble said "the Preadent is a
The modified version by the revealed today that its earth with shotguns. surrounded the cold waves gripped the Midwest Mrs. Gerald Alderdice and baby
symbol of rreankind's devilry for sahert-range Redstone soared in- satellite will be bullet-shaped. entire'ailapppirrg center and filt- today and pointed icy spearheads boyl. Lynnville; MrS. Howard
peace. His attendance
wilt _as- to epee(' in a spectacular night not spherical like the Vanguard ered through the crowds.
' toward New England and the Brandon' and baby boy. Rt. 4,
The Big Sugar Creek Watersure conetruetive action in flight, trailing a huge bell of satellite.
Fearful of attempting the ar- ; southland.
Murray; Mrs. Carlie Darnell, Rt.
The disclosure came when the rest in the drug store because
arengtherring NATO's defensee" orange flame that was visible
Snow fell in Atlanta and I. Hardin: Mrs. Euin McDougal. shed Conservancy District will
,Sen. Fakes Keflauver (D-Tenn.) for about four minutes before Army * released the first two of Splitt's past - record and the northern Georgia, in Kentucky, 505 Beale St., Murray: Mrs. Sam hold a meeting on Friday night,
isaid "I hope that he (Eisenhow- it firaulty became one if the photographs of the satellite' it fact the two were armed, the West Virginia, Tennessee, north- Christenberry, RI, 1, 1 Murray; December 13, at 7:30 o'clock at
law officers sat in strategically- ern Alabama and along the Ap- Mr. James Mitchell, 305 Wood- the Faxon School.
er) will conserve his strength. millions et pin-points of light hopes to launch next year.
The Army reported also that spotted cars and stood in nearby palachian slopes_ North Carolind lawn, Murray: Mrs. Robert
All property owners in this
Elie Ms - presence there will be clouting rhe cold, clear sky.
Lee.
its satellite and the final stage stores.
roads West of Asheville were Rt. 2, Calvert City; Mrs. James watershed are urgell to attend
•
very im,pouta-re."
Followed Earlier Firings
rocket are designed to weight
After half an hour, the two covered with ice and the South Le Tucker, 401 S. 12th St., Mur- this meeting
White House Physiicion Gen.
The successful firing of the
Howard M. Snyder and Maj. Redstone junior version of - Pee a total of 29.7 pounds when - in emerged and walked to their was warned to 'get ready for. ray; Mr. • Royal Dillard. 404 N.
car.
coldweather. Cold wave warn- Cherry, Murray; Mr. Merril 0.
John Eisenhower he Preis-Weed's intermediate range rocket, came their orbit.
The two together will be 80
Police descended upon t he ings were issued for northwest- Jordan, tit:- 1, Murray: Mr. Wenson, will aenimpany him. Eisen- after two wrraller missiles were
dell Wallace, Golden Pond; Miss
hower will stay at the American launched earlier in a week of inches long and have a diameter stunned couple so fast they had ern portions of Florida.
of six inches. The payload in- them searched and handcuffed
Weathermen in Chicago said* Carol Anne Stone, 115 -East Main
embassy.
accelerated
eel:linty after the struments,
exclusive, of the shell before they could reacih for their the cold air mass spreading St.....Mnrray: Mrs. Leenard DunThe Wlhite taruse medical an- failure of the Navy Vanguard
WHO created the first
guns.
nouncesnent Tuesday indicated te put a baby moon into orbit. case, will weigh 10 pounds.
Christmas seal; where and in
• eastward might reach cold wave newsy. Rt. 2. Murray: Mrs. Orvis
. The Army satellitt appearing
associate
known
of
A
proportions
the
over
New England Strader. Star Redly, Grand Riv- •*hat year?
the Preeident is still suffering
A ground-Ito-air Sentare was In the photographs looks
likel Pair. Charles Mareum, was ar- tonight.
ers; Mrs. James Franklin "bill,
hem a shcht !speech difficulty. laiinched Menctiy and an unian artillery shell between twc rested by -the FBI in Cincinnati
Cold
dry
air
passing
over open Hazel: Mrs. Burman Parker. 809
But the :•P‘ikterner• staid e hae dinefied small miseries similar
and three feet long. It has a Dec '3. 12 hours after the $9,000 water gave Lake Michigan a (plat-. Murray; Mr. Joe W.
"continuer, tio improve and in I,, the Boman. was sent speednose cone with a blunt end Louisville robbery.
steamy appearance off Chicago
bee. t. 6. Murray: Mr. Daniel
ordinary conversation was al- ing eityward trailing a slim
and a shell casing which houses
A second companion, Jack Strong winds sharpened the bite L. Murphy, Wells Hall, Murray;
most impossible be deeet" ex- streak of vapor Tuesday after- the satellite's scientific
instru- Foutty, was arrested in West of the cold air over the plains Mrs. Floyd McClure and baby
cept bx trained ubeervers."
(Continued on Page Six)
ments.
(Continued on Back Page)
states and Midwest.
(Continued On Back Page)

ke Prepares For
aris Meeting
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UN.CIL,COMMITTEES AREElk CITY PAY IS SET •

ray at

4s.a-

MT_TP_BAY POPULATION 10,100

IMO

Christmas
Party Held

Tough Couple Are
Taken With Guns

Assault On Speed
Record Planned

By Lions

Nephew Of
M
Passes Away

Capt. Gibson
Back To Air
Base In West

Murray

a

Missile Blasted
In Perfect Flight

Frigid Wave, Hits
Entire Midwest

Army Missile To
Be Bullet Shape

Watershed Meeting
Planned Friday
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[LIE LEDGER & TIMES Wrong Person New Products
in Family "
Gets Money

cons-

pall

:La 1 inatiugla al fie 'of Ildie
peepellere at to Gran • Brus., At.
John. 1m4., teen du Pune, "hySy CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
tel" ns-kni resin.
nstatd Prom Staff Cerrespondent'

runt.isaiNG COMPANY. Ina.
airatLISHLD BY LEDGeR • TIMES
y Timid, aod
oith4atiOnse_the ,./Altarray Lugger, The Callowa
West Kentuckian. aiumaily
Lignes-Hera.d. Octobeel 30. Ira and the
1 1042
JILMSB C. ILLLA_MS, PUBLLSialial

Calypso
Hits At i[J.S.
Fizzle

}=r

NEW YORK - JP -- ;A h..aries
Four eneunments - vibraititerrom using tratensert-thesse phone. marimba, xylophone, and
vactium
for
substitutes
tiny
orchecera belle-are combined in
coneumes; lea electriing. Letters to the adisoe,
labia
new electric toy vibraphone
a
We reserve the right to reject any Advertis
LONDON, De4. 6 -3T-- A
aas
are not ha' the bast
By GAY PAULEY
city than a ki:chen cluck,
made teee• Knickerbocker Plastic Lion teleuistari pneram tonight
or Public Voice items wino- In our ninon
United Press women's glitor
producer claims.
Hollywood, carried a biting . calypso sot*
North
Co., Inc.,
thereat sf ow readers.
Co.. chwego.
Talk-A-Prnoanh
on the failure of the American
UM
with;
CO,
R
alk
*
t
WIMP
-A
CE
In
NEW YORK
minterco
REPRESENTATIs ES: WALLA
brings
sycreen
NATIONAL
its
nie,taid
The vibraphone. is powered by earth seatellite launching.
Trichiler convinces
New li'ark; 301 ii. atichtean
jusit
to
radio
and
ien
alorarue, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave..
municat
ahe
two batteries arra produces muClahoPse singer Rory MeEwen,
the wrong niterners
sate. Chicago; 80 Bolyston St.. Botta&
labsex every cranny of the house tat: of a quality approiginating appearing On the BBC sang. this
ily get the allowance.
po
eireite
tubes,
land yet uses nu
that of a full-size.] matillament, song to guitar --aeeointr•••#n
- Murray. Kentucky. RIR truatelimion
Lee the hese pay the parents,
Antered at the Post Oilfree.
heat and lasts almeet unefirate- according to the company.
comer; the
America
-From
Second Claes Matter
us
None of the srnah fry ?inane.
ly.
th:loght.
knows
has,
Toctiler
Mau
Ivnt
:ha
Pat
woes
Kla.
Murray, per
SIEBOCRIPT10e. RATES: By Carrier in
"Their own little Sputnik
Joan Paul Getty
Court genie huffs who lack
COWIL1418, per year Sa.50; else reached the
You can teil whether your
go bit
Wash 85e. La Calloway and adjoeeag
not
doe
s
con
facilitie
caterers. ..yet. But eht children
cotutt
nt
oar needs a change of oil. ac- permane
Illere. MAO.
"Oh. from America comes the
our
are doing nicely. thank you.
line up any suitable surface
MarbleCh..
Miller
te
writing
—
,
sufrificant thought
g
througti a national eaving• proDECEMBER
Kase. The conneny saryseit with a new self-swayin white
WEDNESDAY
Their own little Sputnik wonN
s unl
ea niftier said 4.350h hien.
a hand's- kit that marking paint. The aerosol proekerect
des
has
have
off.
ers
go
yet:nest
school
and
grade
000
harmless to grass
and a
tests the oil chemically. Certain duct is
PARN?-#. O. tr• the Dallis od
"They've been pressin,g tdie
school sae:rigs aocetints. Their
e oil equally adaptable for urge on
th
er
wheal
E
l siestas to London for May. E. D.
mere.
memoria
or
a
month
"*.e
g
5
a
for
reacuon
late:Win
giv
,
burc.on
as
°Cancels leefore Christrh
cement or lakteictop, says Genat.** Duke's weakling more than
15 oontaininated '
Ft
Jr nGt• "
Ledger & Times File
"But they can't get the blightI
Metcalfe who was beet man
of,
ping to:a:ed close to 177 n1111•011
l fluid come eral Sportcradt Ou., Led.,
abdicated the throne tot °the woman
chemica
of
he
Phials
when
donate
ago
'nor.
decades
tehojeaa
the
mu
,r 36
two
eld, S. J., the menu- er off
the Duke attended a dinner of the
, in the kit, celled a "Detect- 0- Bergenfi
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Basilio And Dempsey Are
Voted Boxing High Awards

by United Press
St. Xavier 64 Trinity 42
Central City 82 Graham 66
Manual 52 Southern 36
Central 79 Flaget 57
By JACK CUDDY
er award because of his long
Frankfurt 58 Versailles 40
Uhited Press Sports Writer
and persistent campaign againat
By JOE PAT THORNT
Henry Clay 60 Harrison Co. 35
ON
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Buckeye 73 Ky. Deaf School 85
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Heights 67 Dayton 51
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In other games. Texas A&M ager for the Washington Contact ter title automatically when he
South Marshall was the victor
In the other Sunday game,
West Virginia State College.
upset highly regarded Memphis Service at Memphis, Tenn., an won the rnicktleweight champ- the
in two preliminary clashes, an
Redskins are favored over
State. 71-68; Northwestern down- organization that specializes in
eighth grade game and the usual
the Steek.rs by seven points at
REDS BEAT SWEDES
ed South Dakota State, 74-58: collecting unpaid bills.
imi*AP
DteripSey was voted the Walk- Waste notion.
"B" team game.
St. Francis (Pa.) beat Duquesne,
S. Marshall
16 42 63 9;
STOCKHOLM SP — Rusaia's 65-64, and Wisconsin whipped
Kirksey
18 39 58 f3
touring amateur hockey t ea m Washington of St. Louis, 43-33.
Sleuth Marshall (95)
netted four gooks in the second
Mathis 19, Green 14, York 11,
period to overwhelm a Swedish
vlSohannon 5, Jones 7, Morgan
all-Mar squad, 7-3, Tuesday
28. Weaver 3, Darnell 3, Wilkins
night in an exhibuttion game. The
3, Lynch 2.
Russians recently toured Canada,
Kirksey (73)
v.anning five of eight games.
Reeder 10, Edwards 24. Key 12,
Bazzell 8. Jones 12, Parker 7,
By UNITED PRESS
The Crimson Tide of Alabama
slipped pass the Murray State
Kentucky College
East
Racers, 68-61. Monday night in
Basketball Results
Brown 62 Rhode Island 58
Tuscaloose to hand the visiting
Penn State 47 Carnegie Tech 35
Thoroughbreds their second loss
Colby 78 Maine 64
by United Press
on their Southern Road trip
St. Bonaventuie 58 LeMoyne 48
Murray stubbornly clung'close Western 85 Eiss Tennessee 60
Fordham 81 Yale 80
behind throughout the contest Rollins 83 Pilosille 81
Villanova 85 Loyola (Md.) 85
but could not over take their
WILL PLAY IRISH
host. Roth trams played a very
Midwest
tight defense during the contest
Bowling Green 82 DePaul 69
DURHAM,
and neither squad was able to
Duke Loyola (III.) 84 S. Dakota St. 58
break through their opponent's University wii; play Nitre Dame Illinois Tech 59 Lewis 58
in football for the first time Cent. St. Coll.
defense line.
By FRED DOWN
66 Northw. State 53
Terry Darnall
United Press Sports Writer
Terry Darnell led the Ken- next sermon. Other major op•
Tommy Kearns. a 5-foot, 11tuckians with 13 points and nine ponents on the Blue Devils' 1958
South
Terry Darnall: 6-21
/
2; forward; rebounds. However, im Fullmer. adhedule include Baylor, Georgia Presbyterian 96 Furman 78
inch "runt" by basketball standCitadel 83 W&M 83
ards, is the new "big man" junior; Hornbeak, Tenn. Terry's Alabama's 8-8 center, and Jack Tests LSU and Illinois.
Clemson 63 N. Carolina St. 59
or North Carolina's national performance last year as a sop- Kubiszyn paced the victor's athomore was outstanding, and it tack and won scoring
N. Carolina 86 G. Washington 59
champions.
BOOTH TO REF
honors
Richmond 75 W & L 65
A 'back-court sparkplug who earned him a mention in thil with It points each. alph Teter
starred in several key victories year's "Dell" basketball publica- made his first start for the
NEW YORK IT —Albie Booth, Loyola of the South 76 Miami 62
ibut averaged a modest 112.8 tion. He was a guard, but he Murray squad chalking up 12 former Yale quarterback a n d
Southwest
points a game last season, the is being moved to forward this points.
now a leading Eastern football
Hardin-Sim. 70 N. Texas St. 51
Both teams made about the
stocky junior from Bergenfield. season where his jumping a)ility
will referee the Coaton Texas
Luth. 65 Southwestern 60
.N. J., has developed into the can be better tisecl. His per- same recordings in the shooting Bowl tame between Navy and
West
Tar Heels' leading scorer. Kearns formance last year was in spite and rebounding column rs Murray Rice at Dallas, Tex., New Year's
Air Force A. 75 Kans. City U. 68
paced the team for the second of injuries that would have kept hit 25 of 72 field goals for 34.5 Day.
Calif. 67 St Marys (Cal.) 57, 2 ot
straight game Tuesday night some boys on the bench. Should per cent compared to 26 of 73 •
when he tallied 22 points in he be able to stay away from for Alabama for an even 35
Ilan easy 86-59 triumph over injuries this year he should per cent. Alabama snatched 39
• rebounds and Murray grabbed
George Washington at Washing- write his name even higher.
G FGA PG Pet PTA FTM
37.
ton, D. C.
256
24
'112
43 104
81
The Crimson Tide led the
Tommy, North Carolina's No.
Racers seven points at halftime,
1 All-America candidate, now
TP Avg
37-30, and maintained as much
has scored 54 points t In two Pct REB
.7 305 12.7
as a five-point lead throughout
games for a 27-point average. 77 141
the second -half---as they held ..011.
That's only a ehartr-tmder the
to win by seven.
Tar Heel record of 27.9 per
THE NEW
Returning Murray State will
game set by the graduated Len
be host to Eastern Thursday
Rosenbluth during the all-winnight in their first Ohio Valley
Aping 1956-57 campaign.
Conference clash.
V North Carolina's 34th straight
Alabama (68)
'00-SIX
victory was never in doubt after
Johnson
rig airostre•cen o.irreorersup.
8
the early minutes as the hardHamner
9
driving Kearns kept the pressure
11
$
Fullmer
19
on the Colonials, who appeared
Knbiszyn
19
Your BIGGEST small car buy!
to suffer a severe case of stage
Beard
11
fright. Pete Brennan. a 6-6 senior
Kaplan
1
and Lee Shaffer, a 6-7 sophoQuindazzi
0
- more, weighed in with 20 point.
by United Press
Adcock
s
1
each as the Tar Heels wound
We are now
LONDON -- Bob Baker, 2203
0
up with a 48 per cent shooting
/
4, Bratton
Authorized Dealers
Pittsburgh, outpointed Dick Richijaverage from the floor.
Murray State (111)
4
Clemson, routed by N or t h ardson, 202144, Wales (10). Brian Tom Darnell
for
/
4, Blackpool, Eng., Wray
3
Carolina, 79-55, last Saturday London, 2051
-s.. 7
rebounded to score a 63-59 outpointed Howie Turner. Brook- Alexander
Sullins
9
/
2, (10).
triumph Tuesday night and hand lyn. 2171
Terry Darnell
13
North Carolina State its first
.
Teter
;
12
defeat after three wins. Bowling
HOUSTON, Tex. — Paul Jor- Tabor
Green beat DePatil, 82-69, Loyola
9
Port
gensen,
128.
Arthur.
Tex.,
Willmnre
4
of Chicago defeated South DaOur Parts anti Service Department is fully equippe
Gabriel
stopped
Paliatti,
127.
d and ready to handle
kota State, 85-54. and Richmond
your needs. ,
(4).
REJOIN STEELERS
beat Washington and Lee, 75-65. Canada
.fueuoVat. 15
t•• gain a threeway tie or first
OUR DEMONSTRATORS ARE AT
YOUR DISPOSAL. COME BY AND
sJor E$J00404.!
PrITSBURGH gr — Halfback
place in the Southern ConferMIAMI BEACH, Fla. — Bobby
DRIVE ONE!
ence. in the other top games on Lane, 16812. Miami. outpointed Wine Me0abe and linebacker
MOT 40 004
a light ,card.
Angelo De Fendis, 170, Brooklyn, Bill Priatila, have rejoieed the
Pitnabsirgh .9teelers aft(A- eoln.—
7111414,-Other genres included: Air (10).
1.on As
pleming hitches in the armed
Foree Academy 76 Kansas City
BOB CONSIDINE, National Sports Chairman for the Twentieth
f.prces. To make room for the
(Mo ) #6. Penn State 47 Carnegie
Anniversary March of Dimes in January, has appealed to sports
BOSTON — Eddie Andrewa, service rettirnees, the Steelers
Tech 35, Brown 62 Rhode Island
editors, sportscasters, athletic directors and promoters for their
58, Fordham 81 Yale 80, and 1581
/
2, Lowell. Mass., outpoinied placed guard" Hill Michael and
help to raise funds for the care and rehabilitation of the thousands
Loyola of the South 76 Miami Joe Tomasello, 164, Mattawan, fullback Bill jlowmen on the
of victims of infantile paralysis. AU local campaign directors are
1101 Broadway
(10).
J.
(Fla.) fn.
N.
cksabled list.
Paducah, Ky.
the sporta.wor_litis le_ Ming drill(
'Mt
Dial 3-2459
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AGE POUR

Jtorees are urged to attend and
tn.,y being gueets.
• •••
Sunday. December 15
By BARRY LOCKE
The Fiith Christ;an Church
Correspondent
will present Ws annual Chnet- United Prase Staff
BURLINGTON, Vt. — UPI —'
nue; pagerst in the churcti babe-e st/wt..' elle paints, :tie demere at 7:34) in the evening. t
makes diipanthers.
Vistaors are invited to attend.
covers. refintthes furniture land
Tuesday, December 17
bathrobes from towels.
The Eva Wall Circle of the makes
Memorial Baptise Church will She teacake creative art at a
meet, at two o'clock at the home museum and is a substitute
of MTS. Crawford Ray, Syca- chemistry teacher.
Mrs. William Robinson, at 24.
more Street.
altsu finds time to new h e r
•* ••
The Gladys; MeElrath Business two - year - aid daughter.
started
whole thing
-The
Women's Circle will meet fir a
dietre7 and program in the pri- When I was a hone economics
of Vervate dining room of the Ken- major at the University
tacky Colonel-Dairy Ann at 6:30 mont," she explained. "I was so
broke I decided to make gifts
p.m.
for the men in my earthly. I
•• • •
knitted socks first, then panted
•• •
tie: and before I knew it methWednesday, December 18
The Anna Department of the roomed into all sorts of things."
After her marriage Mrs. RobWoman's Club will sponsor their
annual children's Christmas par- inson "Wasn't ae broke," but
t; at 400 p.m. Members are she etnetznied her tiSics to "keep
eared to oil 291 on or before me occupied and bring in some
December 13 to give number extra pin money-."
"I love to paint animals,"
of children bringing. Hosteshes
for the meeting are Man-lames the said, "and my hustand is
even
J. Lacy Hopson, L. K. Pankley, ma severest critic. I can't
Lewis C. Ryan, Pat Wallis, Tom make a tiny mistake with Bill.
and
R....iv:lett, and Mills Madesne lie's a rebid 4rurtsman
elusely inspects every detail in
my work."

Varied Skills'Keep
This Woman Busy

WOMEN'S PAGE

Locals

Weddings

Activities

Club News

Lachie

eStialles

Jeanie Houdin Service
eatnanta
ThanadaY
Detentier 3 at the home of Mrs.
Joe Baker, Poplar Street at. 7:30
prn.
The

US _
)1s
de
Cu.

Mrs. Hazel Tutt, presden'.,
cralied the attesting to artier. Thebaness seamen was conducted
by Mrs. lees Wacerfield. The
trenutee is•ere row 4nd appruvbillesee
mama
WW.11505,5
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Wednesday. December 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Cub will meet at the home of
Mrs Katona Jones for the Chrset, party.
['Pea:
• •••
The Arts and Crafts Club will
mete a the home of Mrs. Lawrence G Jacob. 706 Elm Street,
at• 2:30 in the aftervaxxe

Final plans were made meermine the Chnstrnas party to
be held DOCember 14 at the
Woman's Club Meese The banquet. at $ per plate. will been
at 6:30 pm Reameatirme aan be
made by phoning Mrs. Nanny
McOory at 1048 Each member
asked to bring a
attending
50 cent gift for exchange.

• •••

The NVesleyan Circle of the
First -Methodist Church will meet
the social hau at 6:30 in the
at
lamillieamaziamSzaiiiiheisaiesiesanaseinanaheitanamaissavelestiaanavia'
a g tee:rang for a pat tuck supper.
Eam member is asked to bnng
1
g a -white eleptsaat" gift.

1
1

•• • •

'These(lift ate.

The Business Guild of t h e
1
g CWF, Fuse Chresaaan Church,

1

I
1
1 American Legion
II
g Ilas I:amily
I
I
, ,ki Xmas I)inner
II•Ai ,, Apprestimaltely 125 Legioni
'

St(

st

SOCIAL CALENDAR

ed. The group voted for the
worarefiele
Grove to donate
funs—$25 to the United Fund.
$15 for the Crippled Chikirens
Fund. and $10 as Care.

Woodman Service
Club Meets At
Baker Home

mi
la
mi
Pc
fa
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rni
, in

1
1

of
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I

B.
!e
w
so
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E
rn

attendmires and their fatmlies,
& ed the American Legion and
g. Auxiliary Chnsunas chatter party Monday evening. December
a 9 at 6:30 in the Legion Hall.
Mrs- Harakl SPeratht served as
__ program chairman for the eveng mg. Daring the dinner, Mrs.
'e .'*, I X.44,;•
* - •••a osee...
g Glandel Reaves and her daugh•"t".... ..er
ter played set-teal intreical seiee41 Lions en the piano.,
1,
.
•
• If
II 'Following the 'dinner, The
NI
'
-a
ii, Rev. Paul Lyles spoke to the
e Legiongroup on "Christmas."
a Cantanwrig the musical ponuon
& of - the pregram, Mrs. Charles
the Murray
presented
Tolley
1 I-Lgti Schaol triple trio to sing
a three numbers. Dance pupils of
Mrs. DaIns Nix, Jr., did several
Christmas-belle cotton I
ill rout:meta One of the pregram's
shown in Glamour I h-gtingtis 1.e‘iis Mrs.Sign. =From hIcn,y p.:,n.s smort !I i rAmn*Lion of Minnie Nun of
.r. Grand Ole Opra.
Cheten Cochran Lb laces! cumCirld pretty ser;es n
& mender of the Legion Poet and
Of glt cottor.s- g Mrs. Claude Anciereun as pressLlerr. of the auxiliary.

g
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Thursday, December 12
The Dieresis Sunday School
Class ef the Fine Baptist aerials
will meet to its Christmas dinner at 6:30 p.m. in the basement
of the. Woman's Club House.
There wal be a fifty cent gab
exctsange. Groups III and IV
with Mrs. Cannes Caldwell and
Mrs. G. W. Faughn will be in
etrarge.
•• • •
The Supreme Forest Volodmen
Circle will have their banquetChristmas party at the Woman's
Club House at 6:30 in the evening. The banquet will be $1
per plate and each penson attencang is asked to bring a 500
gift. Reaervationes may be called
in to Mrs. Nanny McCory, tele,
phone 1048.
• • ••
The Maganne Club will meet
Lar its Christmas party at the
home of Mre '0. C. Welk at 2:30
in the afternoon. All members
are urged to attend.
•• •
The Stitch and Chatter Club
will have its Christmas party at
7:30 in the evening at the home
of MIS. August Willson.
••••
The Faculty Club of the Murray Independent Soliseals will
meet at the Ausein Bmieeng it
6:30 p.m.
•• • •

The Cherry Corner Doran
Cies will meet as the deur=
a: smell in the evening tor a
pul. luck supper.

-- stripe...drip drys, /../. -,
it, Santa. ciasis
i
tileie
requires

'I. . P
ii .
• 1I'
1.41:i :

• • • •

Ties And

Miss Blalock
Honored II-ith
Linen Showr
A linen Shower was given recently honoring bride-elect Betsy
Blalock, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. P. N. Blalock. The ,party
was held in the home of the
flier ones. Mrs. Neva Wartereend
her daughter, Mary Helm.
Miss Blalock was presented a
eireage et pink ruses and white
carnations by the hostesses.
Gifts were Awned by t It e
honoree and put on display.
by the
Games were played
guests teeth prizes being won
b) Mts. Bkrleck, Nancy Outharn
and Nancy Jetton.
Retreat-intents of pie and coffee were served by Mrs. Waters
to the gunge.
• •••
Add 2 tea spoons of a dishwasher detergent (Callton)
I gallon water when canning
pees and beans. They will bald
their color, retain more Vitamin
C and will be more tender.

The Willing Workers Claes of
the Memorial Baptist Cliurch
will meet at :he name of Mine
as bits of crumbled bacon
Lee Hale, Orchard Helaine for or hopped, asked peanuts nate
its Chas:rites party at 7 p.m.
a green eland before serving.
•.• •

Plates

ENDS
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.
!a. •

FIS
'Co
Op.

COLD, COLD WONT — Snow
Sakes spatter down as captime

kingpin gambler Frank Erick.= (upper) and convicted forger George anther leave • police station in New York aftaa
being questioned in the murdee
gangster Albert Anastasia.
lincluson fifth amendmeated.
Uffner =Idaho "only heard

a

or

DIANA DORS ROD SIIIGER
4•••••••.-

eror
.58studtebhe"wheel
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Studebaker-Packard
MIDWAY MOTORS
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are dill
Phone

THURSDAY
CONFESSIONS OF...

Vts Sigma's
um.thg.Beige' it Children's Party

ilqi illpirl i

•
FC

Her hand-painted ties recently
(International)
Anastasia.
were shown at an exhibition in
New
Center, in
Rockefeller
WONDERFUL IDEA
York, and brought her mail
from all over the countrY.
BRILLION, Wis. Ut — The
But her favorite works are
taxplates decorated with children's town of Brillion has given
present. Offinursery rhyme figures. On plain payers a Christmas
showed the
as WO 55010 PtChAat.
white plates, she paints such cials said an audit
Tommy 'town treasury had so much
as "Little
tavortes
township taxes
Tucker," "The Old Woman Who money that no
levied next year.
Lived in a Shoe," and "Peter, will be
Peter. Pumpkin Eater."
"After I paint the figures
Make no decision on any car
I put the plate in the oven to
pa,.'til you try Twin-Traction
;
bake. This way the color doesn't cone off. I have many requests for a child's name and
Packard...Today!
iiirthday to be arescribed on
plates."
When k comes to terry-cloth
towels, Mrs. Robinson has a
particuitr talent.
alihey come in such interesting designs these days that I
hate to watte itittern in the
bathreern. Se 'when I need a
gift I experiment. a little and
come up with a Intihrobea'
• • ••
Mrs. Remennker's Forum suggests storing a bouffant pearcoat (alter hers:tering) in an old
nylon sacking. It will take up
eSIS D:50t11 in the closet.

eltine Claes of
,
The Ann Hatk
:he Memorial Baptist Church
HIT BRITISH INACTION
will meet with Mrs. C. J. Bradley at sea o'clock in the evening
-LONDON 11A — Lord Beaverblve•greY• r Santa Claus was the feature for the annual Christmas party: brook's Sunday Express recomDepertSigma
the
se.
attraction
IS.
mended Sunday that Britons
parinenas Chikken's Christmasparlaunch their own earth satellite
Friday, December 13
Monday
neuse,
club
ty
the
,a:
14.95
instead of criticizing the U. S.
111 evening, December 9. Santa arCircle, I, II, and III of the failure. "Do not waste your
rived a few minutes after 7:30 WSCS of the First Methuchet sympathy on the Americans',"
/ pm.
Church will meet in the munch the Express said. -Their disMrs. Philhp Mitchell I e d renal hall at 230 in the allebr64appointment is only temporary.
I
n Caireranas cares at the begine
Reflect, instead on Britain's posinoun.
, mng ef the pregrarn and Santa
'
• • ••
tion in the space race.. Britain
! Claus mitered during the singing
The Coldwater Hemensakens has no position at all. We are
ef •alingie Bees." Leith Crabd
Cub will meet at seven o'cleck not even in the rice."
sacnt was ra‘en a gift and a
•
in the home- of Mrs. Clatter'
and
eack filled with true., candy
Darnell.
gum. Santa Claus was awaited
• • • a•
Ttsurnam.
B...y
Mrs.
oy
&
Circles I, 11. and HI of the
Aker Sorra's departure. ye- WSCS of Fast Methodiert Menai
S11151111111111MNS
n freslerienta were served to ttal will meet together at 230 in
members and their children by the social hall of the church.
arititaaTtil bet or
eeld winter boos_
••••
it the hostesses. Mesdames H. W.
Mac De.If. V45•55•1$
• Wilsen. Glirxiel Fteei%es.
Saturday, December 14
••••••••4•• 15 It 1.••1
Michell. le her Bendel, Galen
eel or nom ?sew
The Golden Circle Class af
poet St PS5.•4 fiber
Thurman arid Bine Thurman. _ -the Fara Baptist Chureh eall
Woe losolotwo ler%
• 5 ••
meet at the Baptist Student
II•Ww. fee Tow
.
it 04
Center for a supper-Christmas
%OW a•
—
party at 6:30 in the evening.
!
We he (tat.. aceity
• • ••
t
twee.
collection of
Saturday, December 14
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Farmer
cottons shown
The Murray Jiiyt:ves will have
Plumbing & Electric Co.
A returned recently teem a visa I Christ/nu* dance at the Amen in Glamour... 1
Ph. 1054
114 N, 4th
with their daughter, Mrs. Trey can Leman Hall at 9 p.m. Ail
111111MIMIll
If Kelley and family in Cohn°, Ill.
•
The crott, Mr. and Mrs. Max Brandon
sttch
pie r 2. ennouriee the Welt of a daughstripe with I ter. ban December 7 at the
1. Paducah Farar-i,e H.*prai. weighkice-frarri,,g,
ing seven pou,xd. three ounces.
OPEN 4:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
I The baby's name is Sheree Kaye
stand-away
C.
and is the gra ockta ughter 0(.114
collar. Drip dry, 1. and Mn. G. C. Aehcratt, North
1, kith Streit: and Mr. and

ir
"'""i

will meet at the home of Mrs.
Maurice ems, 500 North 7th
Street at 7:30 o'clock in the
Mrs
are
Hoetenee
evening.
Geurge Hart and Mrs. Crete.
••••

c., , .tip damask ,

Detective
PITTSBURGH
George Weidl always' gets his
man. Weld!, hospitalized for a
checkup, spotted a %later pass
bed
his room. He leaped out of
Swindell
E.
William
arrested
and
Jr., 28, of Etna, Pa. a sulpected
check forger who Wean had
sought for several months.

ahe

Telephone 1685

Landolt, Editor
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DAY & NITE CAFE

I

requires little

•
Ironing.

Mx..
at linzet.___...._.

$L

PLATE LUNCH-60°

Beige, blue,

Moat, 3 Veg

grey. 10 to 20
II

and

Deseert

14.95

CAT FISH DINNERS
75¢ to '1.25

•

The
*V4‘et
SHOP!
I

aera tab OW YU IAN atiisa sea eia are.eaten en

ea tail ESE VS ESat

2-doz. Fried OYSTERS
1
/
850
EXCELLENT

Blaine

• ON

$300.00

Roast Beef - Chops
Steaks

_

Wedding Ring $175
'Anti .$.1srcel r5,
detlagla
Pr..55
.15 IF•45,0 Ter

Always Easy Credit at

SPECIAL BREAKFASTS
and SUPPERS

Never Before
Such a
tow Price!
Offir pod
asiolig as our
supply -lasts!

DAY

JEWELRY
Ph. 193-3

AND

• Exclusive telescoping wand and
three wheeled nozzle.
• No dust bag to empty . . . throwaway bag takes just 10 socoruda
to change.

EAST MAIN STREET

iixlat BSBIN

.• Quiet, fun horsepower motor for
extra suction.
• Brand new .. • still in factory
a carton.

WARD-ELKINS

MITE CAFE
a.

Model 84
Complete
with
Tools

• Exclusive double-stretch hose
lets
reaches out 16 feet
you clean twice the area of
any other cleaner.

FURCHES
5. 4th St.
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DOCTOR ORDERED
Detectite
G1-1
cli always' gets his
hospitalized for a
itted a %. isitor pass
e leaped out of bed
William E. Swindell
Ana, Pa. a soliPeoted
!r who Wetdl had
several months.
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Is war ward fee ono day,
ntInInturr of 17 words fee SO. - Ss per weed far
threw days. Clanalfled Ode Sr. payable I.,
advanow
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1956 BUICK Special. two 'door
hard top. Low mileage. Like
new. Call 582 or see Loyd
HREE GOOD HEATING Stiwes. Workman.
* DlIC
are different size. Priced to
Scie t o:z.try,, Strninr int; hioe-a-way
Phone 1650-M,
DIINC
_bed and a console with 4 chaire.
FISH. Leonard W,I All in excellent ounclatIcon. Phone
Coldwater Road. Phone 79.
DITC
Open from noon during
-s, all day Sat.
J1C SHETLAND Pony. Ideal Christmas present. Gentle for child
n Alum etonn win- of any
age. Thomas Banks. Call
Mum screen and one 44 or
490.
D122
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DORS.RODSITIGER
iecision on any car
ry Twin-Traction
ehind the wheel
'58 Studebaker or
.. Today!

Answer ta-Yest
- Wele;os Przei•

(21

6:1-Waiter
57-Ite in debt
51-01,1 musical
Instruments
10-Ventilate
II-Artiele of
furniture
112-.Fewest
42-Number
DOWN
1-bitter vetch
2-eut r4f
3-Distant
4-Jaarin's ship
5-Snail
6-Hebrew month
PIO JP t

CARD OF TIANN8
We wish to oake !his opportunity to exprese our sincere
thanks to our many friends,
neighbors, Max
H. Churchill
Funeral Home, Bro. Henry Hargis. abd the Nance singers .for
heir many thoughtful acts and
words of kindness during the
recent. illness and • death of our
beloved wile, mother and grandmother
The Family of
Mos. Erno Burton
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t-Frult seed
8-Kind of cheese
9-Armed comalet
10-The self
11-Sperk
14-Sick
collar
20-The sun
22-1 atop
23-Flury
24-French article
26-DrInks
2h-River in Siberia
29-South
American •
mammal
SO-Irritable
-Measure
82
of
weight
43-Ethiopian title
U-Powerful
person
$4-A state (abbr.)
40-Length of
timber
41-Indian
mulherry
-Man's
44
nickname
44-Narrate
44-Final
49-Cut short
SO- Reverence
51-Nlan's
nickname
64- VI v
to:4111MM
b..— Falsehood
44-Sea eagle
6'..-Stin god

ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S

deer, $189 installed. We also
have the triple track. Na down
pan ent. Up to 36 months to
pay. Home Comfort Co., 18th and
One
of
Murray, Kentucky's
Mien Street. Ph. 1303.
D17C
largest stores is going out of
lousiness and, will put up for
INCOME property near college.
Five roorns and bath on first auction Monday night, Decerriber 16 at 7:00 p.m. all of our
floor, sir; rooms and bath on
and
modern.
second fluor. Income on second fixtures. Clean
floor about $100 per month Full Suitable for most any ty-pe store,
gift, jewelry, hardware, auto,
txisernent, furnace heat, double
dry goods, grecery. Also cash
garage. Will finance. See this
register, adding machine, water
toargin at once.
cooler awl° ceoling fails, filing
NICE two bedroom home near
aebinets, scales, two glees show
school, garage attached, nice lot,
loan transferable, poasesion. _ cases, and dozens of wall, flour
and center tholures. N. B.' Ellis
NICE - 30 acres farm about Mx
Cu., East Main St., Murray. Ky.
miles west of Murray, on good
Mee
road near churciti and grucery
in one of the best farming sections of county. Good six room
home, garage, Stock barn, tobacco barn, and plenty other out- •
buildings. welt fenced. See this
FOR TOYS, hobby - craft and
bargin.
gifts, ste'p
Starks
A GOOD 200 acre farm -on Hwy, household
Fair buildings. If you want a Hardware "Where parkint is no
problem." 13th & Poplar. Phone
real farm cheap see this one.
TF
If you want a bargain in any 1142.
type cof real estate, call GalloSINGER Sewing Machine sales
way Ineurance and Real Estate
and service on all makes. Vs
Agency, 1002, home
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
1514s1.D13C Hall, phone 934-.J.
D14C

I AUCTION SALE 1

Golf Charities Get $56,000
CHICAGO it - A total of
$56,000 has been allocated by
officials of National G-olf Day to
10 golf celerities. The money
was obtained from t h e 1957
ecmpention. The !largest amount,
$26,000 went to the Western
Golf Assn.'s caddy scholarship
Lund.

f

IFNI "'WAS”-Moroccan nationalist troops lie low dunng encirclement of the Spanish military
garrison of Tourtza In the Ifni enclave fighting. Touriza at the time was manned by
40 officers
and men. Ifni is Spain's tiny coastal enclave in Morocco,
(internattortai Radiophoto)

NOTICE

DIXIE Nosenake coal stove with WE WANT to hire some help.
jacket. In good shape. See Her- Buys 10-14, honest, dependable
man Wicker or phone 977-3-1 and willing to work. Edward
otter 5:00 p.m.
D13P Perry, phone 1659-J. Jimmie
Williams, phone 1103 or coil 55.
TF
6 BEDROOM house on North
17th St. Write Cody Bray, 6718
South Karluv Avenue, Chicago
LOST & FOUND
29, 111,
D17C
5 YEAR SOLD Pointer bird dog,
Cheap. Phone 683-11-2 or 626-R. LOST: Girl's blue and white
Seiroon bicycle. If found pease
DI3P call
Jean Green. Phone 1793. 55
reward,
D:2P
POINTER Bird Dog. male, 15
mu. thorou.ghbret'.
backs,
retrieves,
tv.11 'h.ow fir
trial Greene Wilee,n. Phone 1281,
D13NC
NICE 3 bedroom
home, iota-age
and utility room. Available at
NEW NOVEL
once. See T. G. Shelton, 1609
Rran.
D12P

The Doctor's Husban
11) 1957 by Elizabeth Seifert kepi inted by permoision of the novel's publisher.
Dodd. Stead & Co. Distributed by King Features Syndicate.

as Or • tv
ea.i.. ,s a putout NI) inlet
e•iio it. • Vaughai
aTracy
younia
lane, aii It ••••111
pa....•tnh.r sa purelooprolesaanaL",_ ied for Tricy to pit-e.'e Min out
tidal In St Lows 1. ere is •
Of
Tracy
the
stared at him. How could '
restaurant With his halm'hat Tracy is Bona to mart) Dr M.•
disci Lmen. Sento! Resident at the 1-,e be So naive? He'd told het tual manml "it great courtesy.
hospital Ilk Meet 1.111,1 Tracy of Ws that he was susceptible to dames he ptit her into hts ear, .I-ove to
nt many Sr., marriage and' asks liar
like this Rainey. Smooth, posses- the Nuraus Home. and walked
to he his wife
!the rs, rpm
Mirhaeo beeurnes podistrivian in the sive. demanding-with her to the vestibule. There.
offices of Dr O'Connell eminent au''She has placed her children he bent to kiss her cheek,
thorlty on allergies Also la the ofea are Dr Howard Nisbet and Dr in my care," he was saying COld- and said that he'd come for her
Shale Rogers Trio y 4. to De isesiet, .
the next evening and take her to
sin Resident at Children • The am- Iv. 'Their is a complicated pay •
nitiota Michael who.. parents are othilogical problem as well as a meet his parents His tnne and
wealthy rent. RD expensive apart- physical one. Carol needs
nelp-- his manner were coldly elem.
went
and
oth.
„strong. sure, am' instant help.
Tracy stood w:lere he had left
pre-wedding party for the couple and She'd despaired of getting It, her, watching his tall person go
there they meet Mr. Carol
Rainey i
widowunti
down
the walk. He stopped bel
she
met me. quite by
• beautifui blonde who monopolist.
Michael Mrs Ramey is •
side his ear while he ht • cigaret.
with chance "
is,, small chi/tires, The next day Mrs
Last Sunday. At the Rogers then he got behind the wheel and
Rainey calls at Itrchaers office,
drove off, fast. She sighed and
, heel turgeU that he and Tracy are h. barbecue. Tracy said nothing.
(hell "mart.s.ae liefliVe that
"Her children are undernour- went upstairs, tired, and feeling
•fternoon and le furious when rrary
interrupts to Insist that be keep the ished, their behavior patterns are bedraggled.
41,puintmeet CM the way (WA (rum
She did more self-arguing than
'ii,'
mess, bureau Mk heel breaks erratic . ."
their Mallet date to .isit Mrs Ralsey
Finally she broke in, her voice sleeping, and by morning had pervnd net children A IPPIIIPAIS Tracy reeluded herself that she must talk
!urns to duty TWO days later Mi. calm. "You can't do this to me,
...heel takes Tracy to diaper and sake Michael. For any reason. I will to him again and let him talk
that the ',dank, be postponed.
not let you ruin our lives. Yours to her. Of course she must not
and mine. I've decided that it marry Michael against his will CHAPTER 8
'
would be impossible to change or whiin. as the case might he.
NF: THING Tracy knew, she our plans
spite of engraved Invitations
at this late date, Miloved Michael. She had known chael"
and the gifts pouring into the
him, and had worked with him
apartment. perhaps they should
He stared at her. He was not
tor a year She had known Mtn
postpone the wedding.
so much surprised at her firmwell for three or four months.
Having come to this decision.
A month ago ne had asked her ness as he was angered by IL depressed In spirit by what
it
to marry him, and joyously she Being a somewhat spoiled young meant, Tracy tried to put
the
had agreed. Having come to that man. he was not used to being op- matter behind her and do her
decision, she had made her plans posed or thwarted. "Tracy!" he day's work with her usual concenand had conic almost to the point said sharply, "you know you can't tration, it was a long day, and a
of exchanging the vows of mar- force me to go, throughverith-" hard one,
"It's not an
quettion bf force,
-I
nag,
all, she was "beat" when
Michael. I think you only need
But now-she went home to the dorm,
Yes' Now was no time to let to be reminded of a few things dreading whatever micht have to
which will make you agree with
herself fret.
he said to Miehaet She wished
Now she Must think, and then me. I know that you are a per- she could wait till temoreow to
act, with dignity if possible, and son to consider appearances. More change her life: tonight ehe did
certainly without any show of than I do Much more. But even not feel tip to it. Rut she most
emotion She hoped she could an- I can see how any postponement dress--to meet his parents, or as
swer Michael without protest or of our plans for Saturday would if she were going to meet them
look to your friends, to your par- - andtears - or humiliating pleas.
entie. ente on their arrival from CaliBut I win always riontr
Preoccupied, she greeted the
fornia, to the men 'in the office
this' agony, she- told herself.
friend or two she passed In thr
also could be that her memory where you have made a promising vestibule, and went on to the
proferunonal start.
might say, I tried to be wise.
desk to check In.
"You simply can't do a thing
She looked at Michael. her fare
,"Oh, Dr. Vaughan." said the
putt and her eyes enormoua in Its like this, Michael! Why, it could cleric "there's a woman waiting
-someone
small oval. "Is there
mean your professional career! to see you."
That's a verygood place you have
else?"
A woman? What woman' Well
Or, O'Connell's office; it was - "Give me chance to change."
In
"Of Collis". not!" He spoke
a
thing
big
for
to
him
ask
you
resdily, heartily.
said Tracy, moving toward the
"Has someone suggested such a to take the pediatric work there. elevator,
Rogers'
at
on
Out
the
Sunday,
at
alertasked
Tracy
you?"
But before she could revel. ttthing to
a party given for the office ddc- She sighed and felt he. spine
ly.
Then she stopped short, her tors, yob Introduced me as your slump. For rirdng from a deep
mind going back Monday, he had prospective wife. I just can't pic- chair, corning toward her, slim
resented the interruption of his ture your Selling those three other and tall. cool and immaculate.
office coherence with that widow doctors that you've lilted me, any- was the woman Trarv had begun
he'd met on Sunday. He'd broken more than I can see you meeting to can "Michaere wirice-.." She
his dinner date with Tracy to'z° your parents' train tomorrow with was beautiful, she was chic -and
that word."
she waa determined. 13n, Tracy
out and see her children .
His hand ..hitched at him throat. sighed.
"Someone has talked to you!"
he cried
"Dr. Vaughan." Carol Rainey
she answered her own question. "I am not jilting you
"That blonde - what , was her hoarsely. But his eyes looked was saying In her thin, cultivated
voice, "could you give me a few
lame" Mrs Rainey!" Her eyes frightened. "I Jost said "
She smiled a little, and now the minutes? I know you're tireil-"
widened With Indignation. "Why,
usual
Young
and
self.
look,ed
her
Her eyes swept Tracy's rumpled
Michael fasten!" she cried.
"I don't know what you are softly sweet- "I know what you uniform. "Rut this Is no very
agreed,
still
Michael,"
the
gall,
important.
("mild we go somestiffly.
begin
milafrretink— -- he
"I can tell you! I'm suggest- gently firm "But I'm not going where arid talk?" Alone, she
ing that this Mrs. Rainey ta be- to listen to yon. Because I'm sure meant,
pointed to' one of the
hind vote decision to take a 'sets- our marriage will work! I'm sure
ond look' at our engagement and that it will!" She tat back and date rooms: they were only semismiling.
not
him,
across
at
private, but it Wag the best shirk
marriage' That must haft. been looked
some houne call you made on hut entirely rOnfident of herself. could do, or would. She led the
niimile.
Michael
long
way,
her feet dragging. She was
a
For
Mnirday night!"
Ncev Micheel's sullenness flared gazeri at her. Then With a gee exhaileted:
(To be continued) jam
lure 01 ow- render, ho signaled for .,
lnto active reilentmenL
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[SERVICES OFFERF.D
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. C•II long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308,
AFC

JUST A KNICKNACK
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (U'l Anderson's of Minneapolis has
just the gift selection for that
somebody on Your Christmas list
"Who's got everything." It's a .
gold-plated garbage can filled
with 32 gallons of imported .
caviar, priced at 812425.49.

'Women Are
Important On
Wall Street

By ELMER C. WALZER
United Press Financial Editor
NEW YOR1O it? - While there
are no women members of the
New York or American stock
exchanges, there are many wonderful women in Wall Street
doing what many call men's
work without press releases or
other fanfare.
So it is probably a generouo
gesture for a Wall Street man
to say the mock market is like
a woman because it can be
emotional at tunes and that
It feels better after a ."GOOD
CRY."
That statement is attributed to
Shelby Cullom Davis, sen i or
partner of Shelby Cullom Davis
& Co., specialists in insurance
stocks and municipal bonds.
Davis believes the devastating,
emotional markets of the fall
of 1957 represent thes ame kind
of "good cry" that the market
had n.1946 and 1937.
Ail-out For Defense
Both those bear markets, he
notes, were short-lived in their
intensity, but the rebuilding took
time "because there was no great
foreign menace."
Davis looks for a drive to
outdo the Soviet in everything
and hence sees no chance ol

o depression developing. He sees
an all-out drive for defense,
more aid to our Allies in the
form of capital goods and other
spending.
H believe?
eve? the current. recession will be held to moderate
limits, say within 5 per cent of
the present, and notes the stock
market already reflects this
thinking.
But he doesn't believe the
market will be a one-way affair
in 1958 any more -than it Was
in 1957.
He believes investors, now are
in the position of the woman
shopper who goes from store
to store in the hope she can buy
It cheaper.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

I

106 W. Mainak.
Tolephaaa 1311
"YOUR ROMS-CW NED LOAN
CO.'
•••••

GIFT SUGGESTIONS
"Largest Home and Shop Tool Display
In The City"
* 'EUREKA VACUUM (.with Hassock) $49.95

Expects Ups And Downs
,"Naturally," he says, "investors
also want to buy them cheaper.
for that reason , markets will
probably be subjected to emotional ups and downs, partitulatly early in 1958.
"But the longer trend during
the .year seems up. Investors
who stay out of, stocks too lung
du so at their moil peril. The
year 1956 could be like 1953,
a year of consolidation, with upthrusts in heavily sold and .aepressed industries as their earning power revives. It will probably be a year of laying the
groundwork tor a resumption of
the bull- market advance and
new highs by 1959."
Davis doesn't rule out the
possibility of a test of the old
Laws in event of disheartening
developments abroad. But, he
feels 1958 will "be a good year
to accumulate stocks &irefully."

* HUNTERS COATS and PANTS
* COSCO STEP STOOLS, s8.95
* ELECTRIC IRONS
* PERCOLATORS - TOASTERS
* SKILLETS ( many brands)
* FIRE PLACE SET, $7.95 * PEARL WICK CLOTHES HAMPER, $6.95
* EDUCATIONAL TOYS
* FLYING MODEL PLANES
* TRANSISTOR RADIO KITS
* ELECTRIC WORKSHOP

"Largest Archery Display In Town"

Stark's Hardware
12th agd Pogiar
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"

NANCY
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ABMS an' SLATS

by ltaeburs Vas Burls

YOU'VE JUST BEEN SEEIN'
GHOSTS, AUNT ABBIE
THERE'S ONLY ONE
MORBIDA DAWN AND SHE'S RIGHT
IN HER ROOM
TYPING

.
?\
d -3-."
-so

IT'S A REAL REOIEF,
KNOWIN' THAT, SLATE ONLY HOW'RE WE
GOING IC BE
SURE

...SHE STILL AIN'T FIGGERIN' ON

YOU RE STILL AROUND,AREN'T
YOU? KEERECT, AND YOU STILL
GOT ME T'MAKE SURE WHIN'S
GOING TO HARM YOU. SO -LET'S
GRAB A move;

STRANGLING (CHOKE) ME So'S
SHE CAN WRITE IT UP IN
HER BOOK;

rt
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with
Tools
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ENRO
MANHATTEN
REGAL
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McGREGOR
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Wrapped Free For You!
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